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GRADUATE STUDENTS 
November 7, 1969 
1.ctured are two new buildings at the Agri-
rultural Engineering Fann. These facilities 
will be used for two cooperative studies now 
underway between the Department and the Ag-
ricultural Research Service, U.S. Depart-
ment of Agriculture: (1) mechanization in 
soybean production and (2) development of 
electrical equipment for the fannstead. 
As of the beginning of the fall semester, there are 25 students pursuing advanced 
degrees in the Department. Eleven of these are working toward the Master of 
Science Degree. New students--all Master of Science Degree candidates--come from 
many settings and from widely scattered parts of the world. John Knobloch '66, 
Wayne Knepp '69, and Roy Mann '69, are I llini. John, a project engineer with 
Sunstrand Hydro-Transmission, LaSalle, Illinois, started his graduate program 
by taking courses off-campus. He expects to complete his M.S. program with one 
semester of on -campus work in field power and machinery. Wayne is an NDEA 
Title IV Fellow, whose primary interest is in fann structures. Roy will pursue 
graduate work in field power and machinery. 
Lloyd Holmes, a Canadian, hails from the Province of British Columbia and had his 
undergraduate preparation at the University of British Columbia. Lloyd has been 
awarded a Waste Management Traineeship. Bertram Igwe, a native of Biafra, re-
ceived his B.S. degree from the Technion in Israel, and has a primary interest 
in field power and machinery. Farook Kolonda, a native of Ceylon, is also a 
graduate of the Technion. He will be following a program in soil and water 
mechanics. 
Gerald Arkin has the distinction of being the first agricultural engineering 
student from the Department to study under the CIC Program. This is an arrange-
ment. among Big Ten Universities whereby a graduate student may benefit from es-
pecially strong programs at sister institutions, with a minimum of paper work and 
fonnality. Gerald was awarded a fellowship in the Biometeorology Program. He is 
currently enrolled at the University of Michigan. 
UNDERGRADUATE NEWS 
Final undergraduate enrollment figures for the fall semester show 84 agricultural 
engineering undergraduates in the College of Engineering and 35 in the College 
of Agriculture. Of these, 28 are freshmen, 15 in the College of Engineering and 
13 in the College of Agriculture. 
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On September 18, the traditional student-staff stag party was held, with well 
over 100 in attendance. It was the night when the students were advised to 
"leave your money at home--the staff foots the bill." 
Not to be outdone by the engineers, the agricultural mechanization majors had 
a staff-sponsored stag on September 23. On October 2, the group attended the 
Farm Progress Show near Springfield, following a "Lanham" breakfast (this time 
at the Uncle John's Pancake House in Champaign). Mrs. Lanham decided that 
when the group exceeded forty, the time had come to move the affair to a com-
mercial establishment. 
STAFF ITEMS 
Professor Ralph c. Hay is now in India, serving as a subject-matter specialist 
in Agricultural Engineering in the developing Cooperative Extension program, 
U.P. Agricultural University, Pantnagar. He will return in April. Enroute, 
Ralph will visit the :Muehling family in Germany. 
Dr. Donald L. Day and his family are now at Cornell University in Ithaca, 
New York. Don is a visiting professor in the Department of Agricultural 
Engineering while on sabbatical leave. He reports that he has a very pleasant 
office; the one Dr. John Siemens had before returning to the Agricultural En-
gineering staff here at the University of Illinois in Urbana-Champaign. 
Professor F.W. Andrew '47, Dr. J.O. Curtis '47, and Professor C.J.W. Drablos 
have been elected members of the University Senate at Urbana-Champaign by 
their colleagues in the College of Agriculture. 
Mrs. John Richard Drees and Professor Emeritus E.W. Lehmann were married on 
Saturday, October 4, in Wilmette, Illinois. They are at home at the Pines, 
1001 Perkins Road, Route 4, Urbana, Illinois 61801. 
Professor Harold H. Beaty and Judy attended the dedication ceremonies of the 
Pearl Station Steam Electric Generating Plant of the Western Illinois Power 
Cooperative, held at Pearl, Illinois, on September 14, 1969. They were intro-
duced by Dean Searls, Manager, Adams Electrical Cooperative, Camp Point. 
Mr. Gary D. Bubenzer will soon complete the requirements for his Ph.D., and 
has accepted an assistant professorship in the Department of Agricultural 
Engineering at the University of Wisconsin. Gary has served as an instructor 
in the Department for the past several years. His departure on October 31 was 
a very significant loss to the Department. We join in extending best wishes 
to Gary, 1 'Sandy, 11 and the boys . 
During a major part of 1968-1969, Professor A.J. Muehling was on a special 
assignment, preparing a research review of the status of swine housing and 
waste management. Impetus for the project came from the Production Committee, 
National Pork Producers Council, with assistance from the Federal Extension 
Service and the Illinois Cooperative Extension Service. The final review con-
s ists o-r a 91-page swmnary, along with six supplementary information sheets. 
ALUMNI NEWS 
D.E. "Dave" cash ' 51 continues to fann near Harvard. He also offers an in-
come tax service. In the same general area is L.M. Englebrech '51, our only 
agricultural engineer farm adviser in Illinois. Word of these two alumni was 
brought back to the Department by Dr. Curtis and Professor Hansen when they 
attended a beef-cattle confinement open house at McHenry in September. 
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John L. Goodenough '65 is project leader in an investigation relating to mag-
netic radiation. He is employed by the Farm Electrification Research Branch, 
Agricultural Engineering Research Division, Agricultural Research Service, U.S. 
Department of Agriculture. The project is concerned with "the development of 
electrical methods and equipment to attract and/or destroy insects, or to other-
wise reduce insecticide residue problems." John recently moved from Knoxville, 
Tennessee, to the Federal Experiment Station, P.O. Box 167, Kingshill, St. Croix, 
U.S. Virgin Islands 00850. 
Howard L. Wakeland '50, Associate Dean of the College of Engineering at the 
University of Illinois, Urbana-Champaign Campus, recently attended the annual 
meeting of the Engineers' Council for Professional Development, held in 
Washington, D.C. Howard is an active member of the Guidance Committee. Dr. Lanham 
is a member of the Board of Directors, ECPD, and accompanied Dean Wakeland to the 
meeting. 
Arthur J. Muehling '50, along with Mary and his two sons, are spending a year on 
sabbatical leave at the Max-Planck-Institut Fur Landarbeit Und Lantechnik. They 
receive mail at 6550 Bad Kreuznach, Germany. Art is studying the swine-confinement 
production systems used in Germany. 
carl M. Jacobs '50 is now a private consulting engineer, with offices at 1322 Cal-
ifornia Avenue, Decatur, Illinois 62522. Carl was formerly chief engineer at the 
Tryco Manufacturing Company in Decatur. 
Larry c. Kaufman, '65 and '66, is now a design engineer for Allis-Chalmers at the 
Deerfield Plant. Recently, he has been spending his time on design and production 
problems associated with the main output of the plant--the articulated wheel loader. 
Larry's address is 278 East Deerpath Avenue, Lake Forest, Illinois 60045. 
Art Amberg '69 and Sharon report the arrival of Marianne Christine on August 14, 
1969. Art is an engineer with International Harvester at Hinsdale. The Amberg's 
address is 430 Rogers Street, Downers Grove, Illinois 60505. 
P.J. "Peter" Trepanier '52 is Manager of Dealer Services in the Matal Products 
Division of Armco Steel Corporation, Middletown, Ohio. His mailing address is 
1001 Grove Street, Middletown 45042. 
In the October, 1969, issue of Agricultural Research (U.S. Department of Agricul-
ture), two alumni are featured: B.R. Tennes '63, and J.A. Replogle '56 and '58. 
Bernie Tennes and two other agricultural engineers have .developed a machine that 
sorts stemless cherries from those with attached stems "for a good maraschino." 
John Replogle writes about his work in calibrating critical-depth flumes by 
computer. 
E.W. McGaan '37 has retired from civil service. After retiring, he took the 
additional University work required to secure a teaching certificate. He now 
teaches the eighth grade in the Belton, Missouri, Junior High School. 
Mr. McGaan lives at 13505 Parker, Grandview, Missouri 64030. 
R.W. Glascock '69 was a recent visitor in the Department. He is an engineer 
with the Firestone Tire and Rubber Company. 
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Murlidhar Pahoja '66 is a part-t~e research assistant in the Department of 
Theoretical and Applied Mechanics, University of Illinois at Urbana-Champaign. 
Lloyd w. curry '55 visited the Department this summer. He is now an engineer 
on the manufacturing staff, Plant Engineering, at the Ford Motor Company in 
Dearborn, Michigan. 
In June, Wayne L. Peterson '61 completed the requirements for a Master of 
Business Administration Degree from the University of Chicago. His address 
is 6433 Woodridge Drive, Woodridge, Illinois 60515. 
The profession of teaching is currently being featured in the Illini Agricultural 
Engineer of the Month program. Selected for October was Professor George W.A. 
Mahoney '49, assistant professor of agricultural engineering, Oklahoma State 
University in Stillwater. A picture of George and his lovely family, along with 
a brief bit of Mahoney family history, is now featured in · the front lobby of the 
main Agricultural Engineering building. 
Best wishes. 
Frank B. Lanham 
FBL:bc 
